Cops take different approaches to maintaining vehicle fleets

by Lisa Christensen

Granite’s police chief is changing the way the department manages its vehicle fleet.

Granite Police Chief Kevin Turner will shift from buying one vehicle annually to leasing several a year. Turner believes leasing is the best way for Granite’s police force to maximize its vehicle budget, since leasing allows it to rotate the use of several new vehicles through a year, and the three- to four-year leases run out before the 80,000- to 100,000-mile warranties, thereby reducing maintenance costs.

“I have an aging fleet, and with an aging fleet the maintenance costs go up and up,” said Turner. “Leasing new vehicles that are still under warranty and have new brakes and tires will hopefully cut down on maintenance. It kind of makes sense for a smaller department to try to do this to help with maintenance budgets. Larger departments with bigger budgets can go out and buy 20 cars and rotate them. I don’t quite have that luxury here. If I buy a car, I have to run it for 10 years or more.”

Turner said to lease the vehicles for four years would cost the department $14,408 per vehicle, and the same vehicle would cost $23,500 if bought outright. While leasing means there are more restrictions on the car, Turner said the tradeoff is the guarantee of still being on warranty and the vehicles needing fewer repairs. The monthly bill would be the same whether the vehicles were bought or leased.

The 14 vehicles in the fleet, Turner said by the end of the year, will have over 80,000 miles, another third will have more than 60,000 miles, and the rest of the fleet will still be under warranty.

SEE FLEETS PAGE A7 ➤

District’s tax hike expected to hit businesses harder

by Tim Gilff

The Tooele County School District’s proposed tax increase is alarming some local business owners, who say the increase will force them to cut expenses, including hiring, as they attempt to cover the unexpected bill.

“Laying off teachers in the property tax, and our notice for this year is for $352,987,” said Gilff, who along with himself and brother runs a Jennings Racing, a company that builds high-speed racing engines in the Tooele Commercial Park.

“That’s a 20 percent jump in one year.”

However, that 20 percent increase is only partially caused by the Tooele County School District’s proposed 5.1 percent increase over the certified tax rate, according to Valerie Lee, deputy Tooele County assessed.

Each year, a certified tax rate is approved by the state for each entity that has the ability to levy property tax. The certified tax rate is the tax rate that will allow each entity to collect the same amount of tax dollars for the current year as it did in the previous year, not including taxes from new growth.

When property values go up, the tax rate goes up. When property value goes down, the tax rate goes down.

The assessed value of property in Tooele County as of January 1, 2012, went to $5,298, “Last year we paid $4,392 in property tax, and our notice as of January 1, 2012, went to $5,298,” said Gilff. “That’s an unexpected bill.”

Tooele County Council chairman Scott Wardle and council member Shawn Milne said during a town meeting Wednesday evening, Tooele City is still pending a vote on a tax hike by Tooele Associates.

Tooele City Council met for 90 minutes in a closed-door session with their own legal counsel to discuss the lawsuit. However, the city still does not know what action to take on the lawsuit by Tooele Associates.

“We are still in the process of considering options,” said Scott Wardle, Tooele City Council chairman. “We are proceeding carefully and want to protect the interests of the people of Tooele City.”

Wardle pointed out that the current city administration

SEE LAWSUIT PAGE A8 ➤

Tooele City still undecided on Overlake lawsuits

by Tim Gilff

Tooele City has not yet made a decision about how to proceed in its long running lawsuit with the developers of Overlake.

It has been two weeks since the Utah Court of Appeals overturned a district court ruling that the county councilman said had reinstated a 2009 jury verdict awarding Tooele Associates, the developer of Overlake, $217.7 million. The decision was based on the finding that Tooele City had breached its development agreement with Tooele Associates.

On Wednesday evening, the Tooele City Council met for 90 minutes in a closed-door session with their own legal counsel to discuss the lawsuit. However, the city still does not know what action to take on the lawsuit by Tooele Associates.

“We are still in the process of considering options,” said Scott Wardle, Tooele City Council chairman. “We are proceeding carefully and want to protect the interests of the people of Tooele City.”

Wardle pointed out that the current city administration

SEE LAWSUIT PAGE A8 ➤

Domesticated beavers and geese were seen in the Mill Pond at Stansbury Park Thursday morning.

Water quality and wildlife at Stansbury Lake are faring better this year than they ever in the past.

Observers say Stansbury Lake healthier than ever

by Rachel Madison

Water quality and wildlife at Stansbury Lake this year are better than ever due to ongoing efforts to keep the lake’s waters clean.

Sue Butterfield, chairman of the Stansbury Park Service Agency, said this over the lake’s water quality is the best it has ever been because of changes the agency has made.

“The water quality is phenomenal,” he said. “The lake itself is healthy. The water is clean. The fish population still seems to be strong, and the scavenged spots have been amazing. We’ve seen record numbers of pelicans and egrets, and even birds like herons that are very scarce. We’ve seen them in mass.”

Tom Becker, wildlife biologist for the Division of Wildlife Resources in Tooele County, said in the past the health of the ecosystem at Stansbury Lake has had problems like weeds

SEE LAKE PAGE A8 ➤
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District hasn’t revisited policy three months after short-skirt skirmish

Schools to start with same old dress code

by Tim Callie

With less than a week to go before school starts, Tooele County School District officials have yet to resolve an issue with school dress codes raised in the 2011-12 school year.

On May 14, a ninth-grade student at Tooele Junior High School was detained in the school office because her skirt was deemed too short for the dress code. The girl’s father, Steve, defended a new suit to his daughter, and the charged clothing was removed before snapped picture of Fina in the alleged improper outfit.

Since then poet the picture on his blog. The story was eventually picked up by media across the state, with most commentators agreeing Fina was not immedi- est and criticizing Tooele Junior High School PrincipalLarry Abraham for personally order- ing the girl to change.

“Something happened,” Perry Dunn, Tooele County School District Trustee, said Thursday. “The district would review dress codes during the summer, paying particular atten- tion to written procedures to he enforced to reinforce the dress codes.

“One thing that this situation pointed out is that we need to make sure that dress codes have procedures to be followed,” said Dunn back in May.

Lumnes noted that while school dress codes defined what was or was not appropri- ate attire, they failed to spell out how school administrators should handle dress code violations, leaving it up to each principal to respond in their own way to each infraction.

The Tooele County School District has a policy that allows students and district officials to develop their own standards and guide- lines governing student dress. Those standards are subject to approval by the school board and are to be developed using input from student government, faculty, and community councils while reflecting community values and ideals, according to Dunn.

Each school’s policy is based upon a day-to-day, student-by-student basis, according to Dunn. Anonymous superintendent Delene Pitt will meet with prin- cipals on Aug. 28, a week after the start of school, to review dress codes, Lumnes said.

---

Goshute tribe negotiates Snake Valley water

by Rachel Madison

During the seventh annual Native American Summit held in Salt Lake City on Wednesday, the Goshute Indian Reservation and the Tooele County School District entered into a Memorandum of Understanding to negotiate an agreement to protect Native American water rights.

The Goshute Indian Reservation, which has land in Tooele, Juab, and Millard counties, worked with headquarters in Blythe, Calif., to create the Memorandum of Understanding with Gov. Gary Herbert’s office to officially begin the process to negotiate an agree- ment quantifying the tribe’s water rights. The agreement between the state and tribe is meant to provide water secu- rity for the tribe’s development and new land. Federal reserved water and the tribe also other water rights dating from the time when the reservation was created. The agreement, unlike water rights states-wide, also states the tribe does not do expire if the water is ever used.

The MOU came about due to the tribe’s need to transport water from the Snake Valley aquifer, where the tribe gets all of its water, to Las Vegas. The project is currently in a 60-day availability peri- od, which began Aug. 3. During this time, members of the tribe have the opportunity to commit to the project and work with county leaders.

“The Southern Nevada Water Authority wants to develop the Goshute’s water to Las Vegas from the aquifer,” Fattah said. “Our environmental technician for the Goshute Indian Reservation would work on a document to keep the water rights on our reservation intact.

Chairman of the tribe Ed Abraham signed the MOU on behalf of his tribe.

“According to United States Supreme Court case law and federal reserved water rights, the Goshute have reserved sufficient water rights to protect our future needs of the reservation,” Fattah said. “However, we need to quantify those rights so the Goshute can make sure we have water for the future.

The MOU means that both parties will work together to develop specific quantified number through negotia- tions. The project is limited and there is a potential that there is a potential for disagreement and disputes, which has led to student government, faculty, and community councils while reflecting community values and ideals, according to Dunn.
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## BACK TO SCHOOL PREOWNED SPECIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Mileage</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
<th>Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011 Chevrolet Tahoe LTZ</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>LOADED</td>
<td>$59,985</td>
<td>SAVE $9,146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Jeep Wrangler</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$24,556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Chevrolet Cruze</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17,744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013 Ford Edge</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>$27,365</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Ford Fiesta</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16,065</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Chrysler 200</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21,506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Dodge Nitro Heat</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$23,841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011 Honda Accord</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>$17,421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011 Jeep Compass</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19,421</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010 Ford Fusion</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>$13,924</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Chevrolet Traverse</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$27,943</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009 Chevrolet Impala</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>$16,841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012 Ford Fusion</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>$21,431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010 Jeep Liberty</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>$20,641</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011 Subaru Impreza</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>$25,643</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW 2011 CHEVROLET**

**Tahoe LTZ** LOADED, LEATHER

**MSRP $59,985**

**SAVE $9,146**

**SALE $50,839**

**BACK TO SCHOOL DEALS ON OVER 100 NEW & PREOWNED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS AND SUVS**

**0% FINANCING AVAILABLE!***

**LOW PRICES RULE!**

**THE BLUE Q.**
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Weekend fundraiser to benefit special needs children in Tooele County

By Siera Gomez

A variety show fundraiser will be held Saturday to raise money for special needs children in Tooele County.

The purpose of the fundraiser, according to director of the event Ginger Forbes, is to raise enough money to provide every special needs child in Tooele County with a Scentsy Buddy, a stuffed animal infused with Scentsy fragrance. Forbes is a parent of a special needs child. "Research has shown that certain scents can help calm children with emotional, mental and physical well-being," Forbes said. "My son is autistic and I've been using one of these buddies for a year. It's helped even what a difference it makes."

"I have been experimenting with different things to help him since he was diagnosed," Forbes said. "According to Forbes, some of the most effective alternatives include: a stuffed animal used as a sleep aid, which helps combat depression; lavender, which helps kids sleep; and mint, which can help kids concentrate.

"I thought about how incredible this would be to help so many of these kids. We can't afford to feed the entire school with a light breakfast, followed by lunch, and then end with a dessert buffet available. At 7 p.m., the program for the night will begin with Tooele resident Dan Butcher playing the piano and Forbes and Tooele resident Tim Shippey performing a comedy routine. Tooele band Firethorn will be playing. At 9:30 p.m., there will be a silent auction with a special feature of the faces of these children. She said she will also sell all of photos she received at her terminal/Myfanwy camp. Throughout the night there will also be a silent auction with some of the Scentsy candle products to be sold at the Tooele Senior Center, 750 N. Main St., in Tooele. Idaho. For more information, contact Forbes at (801) 390-3790, or by contacting Forbes.

Throughout the night there will be entertainment for people of all ages. On Friday night, the Tooele Valley Band will perform a comedy routine. Tooele band Firethorn will be playing. At 9:30 p.m., there will be a silent auction with a special feature of the faces of these children. She said she will also sell all of photos she received at her terminal/Myfanwy camp. Throughout the night there will also be a silent auction with some of the Scentsy candle products to be sold at the Tooele Senior Center, 750 N. Main St., in Tooele. Idaho. For more information, contact Forbes at (801) 390-3790, or by contacting Forbes.

On October 13th, the program for the night will begin with Tooele resident Dan Butcher playing the piano and Forbes and Tooele resident Tim Shippey performing a comedy routine. Tooele band Firethorn will be playing. At 9:30 p.m., there will be a silent auction with a special feature of the faces of these children. She said she will also sell all of photos she received at her terminal/Myfanwy camp. Throughout the night there will also be a silent auction with some of the Scentsy candle products to be sold at the Tooele Senior Center, 750 N. Main St., in Tooele. Idaho. For more information, contact Forbes at (801) 390-3790, or by contacting Forbes.

The Tooele Valley Regional Adult Singles Conference is held annually and is not affiliated with the nine stakes in Tooele County. Swasey said attendances vary from year to year, but typical fluctuations of 150 and 250 people show up. "This year, we have a large turnout because the keynote speaker, Dan Butcher, will be performing a comedy routine. Tooele band Firethorn will be playing. At 9:30 p.m., there will be a silent auction with a special feature of the faces of these children. She said she will also sell all of photos she received at her terminal/Myfanwy camp. Throughout the night there will also be a silent auction with some of the Scentsy candle products to be sold at the Tooele Senior Center, 750 N. Main St., in Tooele. Idaho. For more information, contact Forbes at (801) 390-3790, or by contacting Forbes.

The Tooele Valley Regional Adult Singles Conference is held annually and is not affiliated with the nine stakes in Tooele County. Swasey said attendances vary from year to year, but typical fluctuations of 150 and 250 people show up. "This year, we have a large turnout because the keynote speaker, Dan Butcher, will be performing a comedy routine. Tooele band Firethorn will be playing. At 9:30 p.m., there will be a silent auction with a special feature of the faces of these children. She said she will also sell all of photos she received at her terminal/Myfanwy camp. Throughout the night there will also be a silent auction with some of the Scentsy candle products to be sold at the Tooele Senior Center, 750 N. Main St., in Tooele. Idaho. For more information, contact Forbes at (801) 390-3790, or by contacting Forbes.
In praise of adaptability: Two examples from past and present of Tooele County
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Grantsville takes first step on sewer system upgrade

The Grantsville City Council awarded a design contract for the city's aging sewer system to the Prolific Engineering firm at the council's meeting Wednesday after making sure the company had a firm grasp on the project's difficulty.

The department is working to design a system to replace two lift stations that move effluent to the city's sewer treatment plant on the north end of Race Street. The growth of the city, particularly on the east and south ends of town, has proven to be too much for the current systems to handle. For example, during a power outage, maintenance crews have less than a half hour to ensure power to the stations via generators before the effluent water backs up into people's homes, said Grantsville Mayor Brent Marshall.

"People are not very quota- tious of that," said Marshall.

Other problems, such as a broken antenna that prevented the transmission of an error message, have periodically plagued the system, Marshall said, which has not been updated since the sewer system's installation in the 1970s. This update will also replace about 5,000 feet of pipe along Race, Booth, Main and Bowery centers.

"The design is slated for com- pletion by the end of the year, after which the project will be bid out for construction," said Kertamus, public works direc- tor, said the entire project would run about $490,000. After the project's completion, waste- age will be controlled to a single lift station at the sewer plant, and be backed up by an auto- matic generator in the event of a power failure.

Kertamus said this upgrade should last considerably into the future because the design will anticipate growth, particu- larly on the east end of town. The project is being funded with impact fees from new construction.

"The design contract for the lift station replacement proj- ect was originally slated to be awarded at the council's meet- ing on Aug. 1 but was pulled because of concerns among council members that the final- ists for the project did not grasp the full scope of the endeavor. Marshall said in the two weeks between council meetings the council has met with the final- ists and taken them on tours of the area, and that both the winning firm and the city new tax more confident about the project."

This year, if the Tooele County School District-approved tax over what the certified rate in 2011 was $157,472 as of January 2011 to $150,000. That was largely the result of the school district's proposed tax increase over the certified tax rate for taxing entities and the school district.

"We will find a way to survive, but it will mean putting off hiring and finding other ways to reduce our expenses." This year, if the Tooele County School District-approved tax rate for taxing entities and the school district's proposed tax increase for 2012 was $1,560 in taxes, a 19.4 percent increase over 2011.

"There's a level of comfort that has been developed by both sides, as they now have been taken and physically shown what the project is and how it goes and where it goes and why we're doing this," Marshall said. "This is one of those proj- ects where you want to make sure it's done right the first time because it's going to be an expensive project and you don't want to have to redo it."
Thirty-five vehicles, including specialty vehicles, will be added to the Tooele Police Department fleet this year, increasing the total number of vehicles to 100. The additional vehicles will be used for various purposes, such as increased patrol coverage, increased response times, and increased attorney availability.

Chief Ben Rubb of the Tooele City Police Department said the goal of the new vehicle purchases is to decrease the number of vehicles that need to be replaced due to wear and tear, which will save the city money. He also noted that the new vehicles will be used to replace older, less efficient models.

The new vehicles will include a mix of using state funds and using money from the city's general fund. The city has already begun receiving bills for the new vehicles, and the cost of each vehicle will be about $40,000. The city will also receive a state grant of $5,000 for each new vehicle purchased.

Rubb said that the new vehicles will be used to improve the quality of service provided by the Tooele Police Department. He noted that the city has been working to improve its response times, and the new vehicles will help to reduce response times and increase the number of vehicles available for patrol.

The new vehicles will also help to improve the safety of police officers. Rubb said that the new vehicles will have more space for equipment, which will make it easier for officers to access the equipment they need.

The new vehicles will also help to improve the efficiency of the police department. Rubb said that the new vehicles will be able to carry more equipment, which will allow officers to respond to more incidents with the same amount of equipment.

The new vehicles will also help to improve the ability of the police department to respond to emergencies. Rubb said that the new vehicles will be able to travel faster, which will allow officers to respond to emergencies more quickly.
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OBITUARIES

Kent Unger Perott
Our Daughters has reflected on the
life of her husband.

Hyrum Christensen
Camionnale, Utah
Hyrum Abel Christensen, 80, passed away Aug. 13 in Provo.
He was born May 18, 1932 in American Fork to Hyrum M. and Boss Abel Christensen.
He married Joyce Judkins on Nov. 18, 1950 in the Salt Lake City Temple. He
survived her, their marriage. Hyrum served in the United States Army during the
Vietnam era. He was a veteran of the military in which he served on overseas tours.
He served as a helicopter pilot in the military. He was married to Joyce on
December 10, 1950 in the Salt Lake City Temple. He is survived by his wife.
One of his greatest accomplishments during his service
was being part of the group of military personnel
that was sent to Vietnam to help others.

Joni Angel Ellis
Joni Angel Ellis, loving wife, daughter, mother and
grandmother, was called home to Heavenly Father on Aug. 11.
She was born on July 20, 1957 in Grantsville to Rodney and Ellis. She was the younger
of two children, Mark Angel and Joni Angel. She was a graduate
of Grantsville High School in 1975. She married John Angel on January
30, 1977 in Grantsville. They have three children, Chad Angel, Kristin Angel and John Angel.
Joni spent her childhood years in Grantsville, Utah. She
married her heavenly father on August 11. Her memorial service will be held Wednesday
one hour prior to the service. Interment in the Grantsville City Cemetery.

Craig Delbert McKean
Craig Delbert McKean, son of Harold Oakley and Jean Mckean, died in his home Aug.
He was born July 13, 1930 in Salt Lake City, Utah. He was the son of Harold and Jean.
He married Ruth Christensen on July 1, 1953 in Salt Lake City, Utah. Craig was a
member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and held many callings
while living in Tooele. He was the main director for 15 years. He loved music of all kinds.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

TUE DAWG and you'll have black out
August 5, 1966

Editor’s note: This is part of a series of.

Mildred Ruby was born in Grantsville, Ut.

You can reach us at 801-843-1011.

If you or someone you know is in need of

Craig Delbert McKean
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On Tuesday night, a high of 88 degrees and a low of 67

The weather in July 1966 was a high of 91 degrees and a low of 68.

The weather in August 1966 was a high of 92 degrees and a low of 65.

The weather in September 1966 was a high of 86 degrees and a low of 62.

The weather in October 1966 was a high of 79 degrees and a low of 58.

The weather in November 1966 was a high of 67 degrees and a low of 54.

The weather in December 1966 was a high of 58 degrees and a low of 49.

The weather in January 1967 was a high of 61 degrees and a low of 47.

The weather in February 1967 was a high of 67 degrees and a low of 49.

The weather in March 1967 was a high of 67 degrees and a low of 47.

The weather in April 1967 was a high of 77 degrees and a low of 59.
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Sorting dreck from Oscar worthies starts this fall

Hollywood, like the weather, has its seasons: hot, spring, and autumn, with summer get the big, flashy blockbuster season. But horror movies of yesteryear, presumed dead, reappear and disturb the murdered parents; the sisters move into a neighborhood and their disturbed daughter; daughter and a son are found temporary shelter at the home of a Canadian movie crew filming as a true-crime movie about the United States being invaded by EMP-creating terrorists back in time to be whacked by the hit man....

**Arbitrage**


**The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2**


**The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1**

Rated PG. Opens Oct. 21.

**The Final Twilight**

Rated PG. Opens Oct. 21.

**Hotel Transylvania**


**Rise of the Guardians**

On the one hand, this animated film about a high-flying, fast-paced dragon is about the connections between the movie and the audience. As far as I can tell, it is about the connections between two disconnected, the idea that every moment has happened before and that every action will be taken again, in different lives. Despite the uncertainly confusing plot that, from the trailer looks like a more confused version of "The Fantastic," a hero around streaks like Tom Hank, Robin Williams, Miley Cyrus, Ryan Gosling, Hugh Jackman and the other leads, including Susan Sarandon and Tim Roth. The quality of the movie could go either way, but it’s got Chris Hemsworth and Henry Cavill in the lead, so we’re going to hear a lot of buzz and titles that look like they might be surprisingly good.

**Cloud Atlas**

I cannot figure out what this movie is about. As far as I can tell, it is about the connections between two disconnected, the idea that every moment has happened before and that every action will be taken again, in different lives. Despite the uncertainly confusing plot that, from the trailer looks like a more confused version of "The Fantastic," a hero around streaks like Tom Hank, Robin Williams, Miley Cyrus, Ryan Gosling, Hugh Jackman and the other leads, including Susan Sarandon and Tim Roth. The quality of the movie could go either way, but it’s got Chris Hemsworth and Henry Cavill in the lead, so we’re going to hear a lot of buzz and titles that look like they might be surprisingly good.

**The Master**

Rated R. Opens Sept. 21. "Watch" is one of several movies being released this fall that will likely be nominated by the Academy Awards.

**Argo**

Rated PG. Opens Oct. 5.
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Prep football kicks off Friday night

by Jake Gordon

Football lights all around the state will be lit up for the season’s opening ceremonies on Friday. The 2012 Utah high school football season and its first round of games, the lights can turn on for the first time.

All three Tooele County football teams will be on action for Friday as Stansbury and Grantsville start their game while Tooele will travel to Salt Lake City to face Salt Lake City Western Mustangs. Both teams hope to put all three of their teams and their game plans are able to succeed the way they want.

In 2011, both Stansbury and Grantsville had prolific regular seasons. Stansbury won their first ever region title in football with a perfect 6-0 record and won their first ever playoff game against Utah Division 2A eventually falling at home to Desert Hills in the quarterfinals.

Grantsville also made to the quarterfinals of playoff last year after finishing with a 5-1 record in Region 11 and beating North Sanpete in the first round of playoff. The Cowboys fell in the quarterfinals to Desert Hills.

Tooele suffered through some growing pains last year with the change of coaching staff. The Buffaloes finished 2011 with a 4-6 record and lost the only one way for Tooele to go in 2012.

Stansbury at Grantsville

Utah took it on the chin last year in Vernal where Grantsville traveled to claim the Urhe 37-6 and the Stallions are looking to repay that performance this year.

Stansbury has plenty of talent returning for 2012 as they aim to defend their Region 9 title. Quarterback Chase Christiansen, who was the team’s leading rusher with 140 yards and 19 touchdown passes for his junior year to lead the Stallions.

Grantsville’s running game will be key for 2012 and first touchdowns, is also returning to the running game. Stansbury will not double team as they try to run the ball and might run circles around Utah’s opening game.

Volleyball at Grantsville

Grantsville’s season didn’t exactly start out the way they wanted it to in 2011 as they finished with three consecutive losses. One of those losses came at Grantsville’s opening game.

An extremely close game, Grantsville lost a heartbreaker to Tooele 14-13 in the first half. However, Graysville was able to hold off the Stallions in the second half, starting off the season with a little momentum.

Grantsville has a load of skill players returning from last year’s playoff run. The Royals edged the Stallions in a five-set match.

Stansbury’s Shandi Rose hits the ball during Wednesday’s match against Roy.

The Royals edged the Stallions in a five-set match.

Stansbury and Roy high school volleyball are the toughest competition in the first match of the season for both teams Wednesday night in Stansbury Park.

With the scored tied 10-10 in the first game, Roy outscored the Stallions in a second set to win the match, 25-16, 25-19.

The Stallions appeared to be in control when they dominated the fourth game winning 25-13 to force the game two matches as two-game sweep.

But Roy played solidly in the final game to close out the victory.

The Stallions made a few mistakes out there but we worked hard and played well, said Stallions coach Clint Barnes.

“It’s going to take a little time to get going because volleyball is a game where you have to stay in the game for the entire match,” said Barnes.

The Stallions played very well defensively,” said Stansbury coach Mike Simpson.

“We made a few mistakes out there but we worked hard and played well, said Stallions coach Mike Simpson.

“Stansbury had a load of skill players returning from last year’s playoff run. The Royals edged the Stallions in a five-set match.

Grantsville girls soccer

Grantsville girls soccer picked-up its first win of the season with a 3-0 win over Wasatch on August 26. Graysville started the young team (14-22) with a 4-3 win over Vernal.

Grantsville’s Haylen Dougherty, Goalkeeper at Park City and Tooele at home against Cyprus.
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Grantsville girls soccer

Grantsville girls soccer picked-up its first win of the season with a 3-0 win over Wasatch on August 26. Graysville started the young team (14-22) with a 4-3 win over Vernal.

Grantsville’s Haylen Dougherty, Goalkeeper at Park City and Tooele at home against Cyprus.

Tooele girls soccer

Tooele won its third game of the season with a 3-0 victory over Cyprus. Peru Park’s Homecoming game.

The Buffaloes scored goals for the Buffaloes.

Stansbury at Grantsville

Troy edges Stallions in a five-set match.

by Sue Butterfield

Stansbury has plenty of talent returning for 2012 as they aim to defend their Region 9 title. Quarterback Chase Christiansen, who was the team’s leading rusher with 140 yards and 19 touchdown passes for his junior year to lead the Stallions.

Grantsville’s season didn’t exactly start out the way they wanted it to in 2011 as they finished with three consecutive losses. One of those losses came at Grantsville’s opening game.

Grantsville also made to the quarterfinals of playoff last year after finishing with a 5-1 record in Region 11 and beating North Sanpete in the first round of playoff. The Cowboys fell in the quarterfinals to Desert Hills.

Tooele suffered through some growing pains last year with the change of coaching staff. The Buffaloes finished 2011 with a 4-6 record and lost the only one way for Tooele to go in 2012.
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Tooele High head football coach Kyle Brady oversees afternoon practice on Wednesday.

Golden
continued from page A10
Keeping the Stansbury lead at one was huge for Westlake as they were able toattle in the 19th minute when Wilkinson had their chances, who saw a little time last year as Alvaro Fernandez. Zach Coffman will be helping out in the backfield from a full-back position and will be looking for running holes in 2012. A lot of Tooele’s players will be playing both offense and defense and coach Brady expects them to contribute on both ends. Adam Pace will be both a running back and a safety while Andrew Speedelove will catch bolts at tight end and play a linebacker position. Tony Leakehe and Jake Rodman will play on both sides of the line for Tooele in their first game of the season.

Prep Sports Schedule

Friday, Aug. 17
Wendover baseball at Tintic at 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
Tooele football at Judge Memorial at 7 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball at Payson at 6:30 p.m.
Stansbury football vs. Uintah at 7 p.m.

Monday, Aug. 20
Grantsville soccer vs. Carbon at 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Aug. 21
Stansbury volleyball vs. Cyprus at 6:30 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball at Payson at 6:30 p.m.
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Wrap
continued from page A10
Mountain series will have Round 4 of their six-round 2012 champion-
ship on the 2.2-mile East Course. Nineteen different classes of bikes will be competing, from pure off-
road racing, the Utah Region of the Lucas Oil Off Road Racing Series will be competing on Miller Motorsports Park’s Off Road Short Course, on Saturday only. The action will get under way approximately 8 a.m. and last until approximately 5 p.m. each day, varying among the different racing series.

Football
continued from page A10
notes from those young players. “I think we have a lot of good kids on this team,” said Tooele coach Kyle Brady. “We are going to be pretty young but I feel like we have a lot of talent.”

One of the few seniors will be quarterback Adam Mikelak, who saw a little time last year as a backup to Alvaro Fernandez. Zach Coffman will be helping out in the backfield from a full-back position and will be looking for running holes in 2012. A lot of Tooele’s players will be playing both offense and defense and coach Brady expects them to contribute on both ends. Adam Pace will be both a running back and a safety while Andrew Speedelove will catch bolts at tight end and play a linebacker position. Tony Leakehe and Jake Rodman will play on both sides of the line for Tooele in their first game of the season.
INSTANT SAVINGS

$100 OFF

4 SELECT BIG O® TIRES*

1962 50th Anniversary 2012

THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST®

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061

www.bigotires.com

*Not valid with other offers. No carry-outs. See store for details. Save $100 on select in-stock sets of 4 Big O brand tires or save $70 on select in-stock sets of 4 Nitto Crosstek, Sumitomo Touring/Tour Plus, Cooper Discoverer LTX/MX Plus or Yokohama AS530 brand tires. Installation charges may apply. Valid at participating locations. No cash value. Offer valid 08/13/12 - 09/03/12.
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TOOELE man creates custom knives through old-fashioned techniques

By Tim Gillie

The rhythmic clanging of metal pounding on metal rings outside of Dave Palmer’s backyard shop in Tooele sounds like an old-time blacksmith pounding on a horseshoe as Palmer strikes a piece of carefully heated steel with a hammer and anvil.

Palmer is a bladesmith — an artist and craftsman who forges knives, daggers and other sharp implements using a forge, hammer and anvil.

No cutting out of pre-made slabs of steel is done in Palmer’s shop. Each knife Palmer gives birth to is pounded out in true old-fashioned manner with the swing of Palmer’s arm, contributing to each knife’s unique character.

Palmer, 58, graduated from Grantsville High School in 1973 and has spent most of his life in the Tooele Valley except for a short stint living in a 5,300 square foot log home he built in Michigan. Palmer currently works as a machinist for URS at the Deseret Chemical Depot where he has been employed for the last 11 years.

After high school, Palmer studied machine shop at Trade and Technical School in Salt Lake City, which is now known as Salt Lake Community College. Using his knowledge of metallurgy from trade school, Palmer started out to learn bladesmithing by trial and error about 30 years ago.

SEE BLADE PAGE B10

Dave Palmer poses at his home in Tooele Tuesday night. Custom knives made by Palmer (top, right) are shown.
New 2012 Buick Regal Turbo
LEASE FOR $194/mo for 39 months
- 3.6L 282 HP V-6 Turbocharged Engine • 6-Speed Automatic Transmission • Leather Seats • Bose®premium sound system with USB • 17” Alloy Wheels • Up to 34 MPG

New 2012 Buick Lacrosse
LEASE FOR $215/mo for 39 months
- 3.6L V-6 Engine w/6 Speed Automatic Transmission • CD/AM/FM/XM Stereo with USB • All Power Options • 18” Aluminum Wheels • Up to 36 MPG

New 2012 GMC Sierra
- 6.2L 315 HP V-8 Engine • 4WD • Navigation • DVD Player • Back up camera • 17” Alloy Wheels • Up to 26 MPG

New 2012 GMC Terrain
LEASE FOR $219/mo for 39 months
- 2.4L 182 HP 4-Cylinder Engine • 6-Speed Automatic Transmission • Heated seats • 17” Alloy Wheels • Up to 38 MPG

New 2012 Buick Enclave
LEASE FOR $269/mo for 39 months
- 3.6L V-6 Engine w/6 Speed Automatic Transmission • CD/AM/FM Stereo • HD Trailering • 5/YR/100,000 Mile Warranty • Extended cab • 5.3 V-8 Engine • Up to 28 MPG

Almost 50% of our used vehicle inventory are one owner vehicles

Good news, Salt Lake Valley Buick GMC Giant has been selected to get all new vehicle customers approved as low as 1.9% depending on specific credit situation regardless of their credit. Please call 801-265-1511 to get pre-approved or come visit us and take advantage of the BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR AT Salt Lake Valley Buick GMC.
**GARDEN SPOT**

Identify signs of pests, diseases on tomatoes to prevent loss of harvest

**Diane Sagers**

**EXPERIMENTAL**

You may or may not agree with Grizzled, but plenty of people do. In fact, in many minds, tomatoes are the key to a great garden. Anything that has a tomato on it is just a delicious extra. This summer has been kind to the tomatoes; the heat and the sun is ideal for this favorite crop. However, as the weather begins to turn, some problems may start to arise. Some plants have failed to produce fruit this year. In fact, the flowers on the tomato plant being pollinated have failed. While it is possible to blame everything on the weather, in this case the blame is well deserved. The weather is just that warm. When temperatures are in the 80s or 90s, they are conducive to promote flower growth at the expense of fruits. One application of a balanced fertilizer will help to encourage fruit development and prevent this from occurring. The weather during this time will play a big role in the success of this season. Pruning the vine or damaging the foliage on plants to cover the fruit may help to prevent this condition since our soils have more than enough calcium in them naturally. Weather conditions that cause the fruit to be pink or red dry out the leaves on the fruit. This can show up after pruning or a kill in the case of blossom end rot. It is safe to eat the good part of the tomato.

**Diane Sagers**

**EXPERIMENTAL**

**TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN**

**B3**

**Caring for you and about you
Birch Family Pharmacy
TOOELE
493 N. Main St. • 882.7775
M-F 9am - 7pm • Sat 9am - 1pm
Hwy 36 • 882.8880
3 Locations!
WE ACCEPT TRICARE
For all Service members, retirees 
and their families.

**GOOD NEWS!**

**STANSBURY**

**New Student!**

**Grantsville (inside Soelbergs)**

**NEW STUDENTS!**

**TOOELE SPECIAL NEEDS’ Fund Raiser**

Saturday, Aug. 18
6 to 10 PM
Ages 16 to 116!

Ice Cream and Dessert Social
50’s Sock Hop
Silent Auction
Live Entertainment

Location: Tooele Senior Center
59 E. Vine Street

**Tickets: 25.00**

Tickets can be purchased at the Senior Citizen’s Center or by calling Ginger at (801)390-3790 or email tsnfund@gmail.com

**SCHOOL LUNCH**

Breakfast — Elementary
Monday, Aug. 20
No school
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Pancake pop up, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Breakfast burritos, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Aug. 23
Green eggs & ham, toast, bacon, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Aug. 24
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit, juice, milk

Breakfast — Secondary
Monday, Aug. 20
No school
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Pancake pop up, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Breakfast burritos, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Thursday, Aug. 23
Biscuits & gravy, sausage, toast, fresh fruit, milk
Friday, Aug. 24
Pancakes, toast, fresh fruit, juice, milk

Lunch — Elementary schools
Monday, Aug. 20
No school
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Cheesecake (chocolate, french fries, chicken fajitas, summer vegetable, milk)
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Pasta: East
Chicken nuggets, sweet potato fries, baked beans, carrots with dry, creamy sauce, milk
Thursday, Aug. 23
Pasta: Spaghetti/Cream Chicken fried stock, potatoes & gravy, bread sticks ham sandwich, multigrain chips, mixed veggies, almond milk, milk
Friday, Aug. 24
Pasta: Spaghetti/Pork Spaghetti, wheat rolls, grilled cheese sandwich, multigrain chips, green beans, fresh fruit cups

Lunch — Junior high schools
Monday, Aug. 20
No school
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Pasta: CILíN & GH Italian cheese & chicken, rice rolls, broccoli, watermelon, milk

Wednesday, Aug. 22
Ravioli, pasta sticks, corn, mixed milk, milk
Thursday, Aug. 23
Chicken nuggets, wheat rolls, peas & carrots, mixed veggies, applesauce w/jell, milk
Friday, Aug. 24
Fajitas, wheat rolls, veggie w/ dip, grapes, milk

Lunch — High schools
Monday, Aug. 20
No school
Tuesday, Aug. 21
Hot dog, multigrain chips, carrot & celery w/milk, milk
Wednesday, Aug. 22
Ravioli, pizza sticks, veggie w/ dip, veggie dip
Thursday, Aug. 23
Pulled chicken, wheat rolls, corn, fresh fruit cup, milk
Friday, Aug. 24
Sloppy joe, tater tots, green beans, honeydew, milk

Menu subject to change without notice due to availability provider
**Universal Crossword**

Edited by Timothy E. Parker August 13, 2012

**A**

1. B _o_ o_ c_ k 21: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: B C D E F G (See 26)

22. _C_ d _o_ n 23: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: A B C E F G (See 26)

**C**

3. _D_ _u_ e 26: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: G H I J K L M (See 22)

4. _E_ _m_ a_ r 25: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

5. _F_ _o_ r 24: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: L M N O P R (See 22)

**D**

6. _G_ _h_ e 22: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

7. _H_ _o_ w many _f_ _i_ _t_ _'_ _s_ can you _g_ _o_ _i_ _n_ using all these letters? 3 (See 21)

8. _I_ _n_ 21: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: A B C D E F G (See 26)

**E**

9. _J_ 19: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: C D E F G H I (See 22)

10. _K_ 18: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

11. _L_ 17: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

12. _M_ 16: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

13. _N_ 15: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

14. _O_ 14: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

15. _P_ 13: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

16. _Q_ 12: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

17. _R_ 11: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

18. _S_ 10: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

19. _T_ 9: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

20. _U_ 8: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

21. _V_ 7: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

22. _W_ 6: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

23. _X_ 5: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

24. _Y_ 4: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: I J K L M N (See 22)

25. _Z_ 3: Make ten words from two of these seven letters: K L M N O P (See 22)

**Special**

26. _E_ _ 2: Make ten words from these five letters: A B C D E (See 22)

**Suggestion for solving:** Use your intuition and try it out. Assume that one word should be there because it makes sense. Try different approaches. Don’t limit yourself to only one way of solving. Solution: July 23-Aug. 22: 26 words (See 22).

**Horoscope**

**ARIES** (March 21-April 19): Your energy is in high gear, and you are moving mountains. Don’t worry about what you want in a partner because you will attract the right one. If you are single, you may have heard that the right person is the one who makes you laugh. If you are in a relationship, you will find that your partner is always there for you.

**TAURUS** (April 20-May 20): You are feeling adventurous, and you are eager to try new things. You may want to take a trip or try out a new hobby. If you are looking for a romantic partner, you may find that the right person is waiting for you.

**GEMINI** (May 21-June 20): Your communication skills are at their peak, and you are able to express yourself clearly. You may want to take a class or attend a lecture to improve your skills.

**CANCER** (June 21-July 22): You are feeling emotional, and you may be looking for comfort. If you are in a relationship, you may need to talk to your partner about your feelings.

**LEO** (July 23-Aug. 22): Do whatever it takes to improve your popularity or to achieve your goals. If you are thinking about starting a new relationship, you may find that the right person is waiting for you.

**VIRGO** (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It is time to focus on your work and to get back to what you do best. If you are looking for a romantic partner, you may find that the right person is waiting for you.

**LIBRA** (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your relationships are important to you, and you may want to make time for your friends and family.

**SCORPIO** (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be feeling moody, and you may need to take a break from your usual routine.

**SAGITTARIUS** (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may be feeling adventurous, and you may want to travel or try out a new hobby.

**CAPRICORN** (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be feeling moody, and you may need to take a break from your usual routine.

**AQUARIUS** (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You may be feeling moody, and you may need to take a break from your usual routine.

**PISCES** (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be feeling moody, and you may need to take a break from your usual routine.

**Taurus McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar**

**Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan**

**In the Bleachers by Steve Moore**

**Kink Pen by Phil Dunlap**

**Lip by Mark Tatulli**

**Cornered by Sid Sheldon**

**The Duplex by Glenn McCoy**

**Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar**

**Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli**

**The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy**

**Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap**

**Adam@Home by J.C. Duffy**

**Universal Word Search**

**Sudoku Pacific**

**Universal Word Search**

**Sudoku Pacific**

**Universal Word Search**

**Sudoku Pacific**

**Universal Word Search**

**Sudoku Pacific**
Individualized care in a more personalized environment.

THE REMODELED LDS HOSPITAL

Intermountain LDS Hospital has been an integral part of the community for more than 100 years. It was time for a facelift. We’ve spent the last year making the new LDS Hospital into a warmer, friendlier, more contemporary place for our patients. Each person who comes here still receives the same incredible care we’re known for, but now in a more healing environment. To learn more about Intermountain LDS Hospital and our renovation, join us for a community health fair on September 8 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

SOFT TOUCH

****

...
The Bulletin Board

Tooele

Family History Center
Weekly on Monday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. beginning Aug. 27. Located at 317 W. Vine St., Suite 103. Call 882-1530.

Transit

Tooele Animal Outreach
Tuesday, Aug. 21, from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Cottage Square Mall, 37 S. Main St. Call 830-4049.

Children

Boys & Girls Clubs
Weekly from 3 to 5 p.m. during the school year, and Monday to Friday from 3 to 5 p.m. in the summer. Located at 740 S. 1000 West. Call 882-0352. 

Aerie and Auxiliary
Weekly from 3 to 4 p.m. currently being run and available to all members. Located at 665 E. 900 S. Call 882-3520.

Tooele Valley Daughters of Utah pioneers
Meet the second Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at the LDS church, 3520 W. 7000 S., Tooele. Call for directions.

S. Main Street, Tooele. This group is open to all women with children ages 0-2 years old. Located at 100 S. 1000 West.

4-H Club members who wish to volunteer will train at Grantsville City Hall prior to September 1. Call 830-4049.

Senior Circle
The Senior Circle meeting will be held every Friday morning from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at Tooele High School, 23 S. Main St.

Food assistance
Tooele Valley Credit Union will be offering to a family who may be having difficulty in meeting their financial need.

South Jordan

Arsenal Park
Free hot dogs, chips and water, and carnival rides. For more information, contact the City of South Jordan at 702-299-5200.

Head Start
Free hot dogs, chips, and water. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

North Jordan

John O Leary Park
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

Meet the teachers
Tooele City Library
Meet the teachers. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

Millville

Family History Center
Weekly on Monday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. beginning Aug. 27. Located at 317 W. Vine St., Suite 103. Call 882-1530.

Bonanza Park
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

East Elementary
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

Copper Canyon Elementary
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

East Elementary
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

Grantsville Elementary School
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

Hospice
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.

University
Free hot dogs, chips and water for children and adults. The event is free and open to the public. Participants may be served hot dogs once per event.
COMMUNITY NEWS

Vernon Roundup Livestock 4-H Club has successful stock show

The Tooele County Livestock Show was a success with the Vernon Roundup Livestock 4-H Club. The grand champion steer for 2012 was chosen from this class, and McCay Ohio, shown by a member of the club, was chosen this year to win his 1,557-pound Angus and Maine anjou cross. The second plaz showmanship class was held during which 5 to 7-year-old contestants were shown for a hog at a time. There were 18 participants from the club who showed their siblings’ animals and got them ready for future shining.

There were 10 steers chosen for the star class, seven of which were from the Alpine Academy 4-H Club. The grand champion steer for 2012 was chosen from this class, and McCay Ohio, shown by a member of the club, was chosen this year to win his 1,557-pound Angus and Maine anjou cross. The second place showmanship class was held during which 5 to 7-year-old contestants were shown for a hog at a time. There were 18 participants from the club who showed their siblings’ animals and got them ready for future shining.

Alpine Academy building marks completion

Most people feel duly recog-
nized when they earn a cer-
tificate of merit, a plaque or a yew tree, and the students of Alpine Academy, a residential treatment center in Elko, felt this way too. onions are usually offered to couples or families so that they can model a family setting, but not for the tip of the nose. Thompson offered the position.

One of the responsibilities

Acy Thompson has as a fam-

Tye Hoffmann is a finan-
cial advisor for Edwards Joes

Diversify investment risk to achieve long-term goals

A 117 investments carry risk. While this risk varies, there are a few important types of risks you should be aware of when considering your longer-term goals, such as ensuring that your investments will mature and remain finan-
cially intact throughout your life. To help you reach your solutions, there are several types of investments that carry a variety of investment risks — each type of investment risk.

You should read the statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment. This statement should include:

1. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

2. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

3. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

4. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

5. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

6. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

7. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

8. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

9. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

10. The statement that describes the investment risk involved with the possibility that you may lose money on your investment.

The best way to minimize these risks is to diversify your portfolio. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.

To diversify your risk factors, you need to recognize that there are a variety of different types of investments that are available. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.

The best way to minimize these risks is to diversify your portfolio. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.

The best way to minimize these risks is to diversify your portfolio. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.

The best way to minimize these risks is to diversify your portfolio. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.

The best way to minimize these risks is to diversify your portfolio. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.

The best way to minimize these risks is to diversify your portfolio. By investing in a variety of different asset classes, you can help protect against some of the types of investment risk that may be associated with any one investment. However, there are no guarantees that your portfolio will always increase in value or provide a return on your investment. To help you achieve your long-term goals, you should consider diversifying your portfolio over time.
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY . . .

Open Forum

Tooele Church of Christ, 430 W. Utah
THE WORD OF GOD, contact the

WEEDINGS

Dearden/Anderson

Announcing a very special day in the lives of Chandler Dunne Anderson and Hayley Byrde Dearden. Aug. 16 is the day they have chosen to join their lives together. Their new journey will begin that morning at the Salt Lake LDS Temple where they will be sealed together as husband and wife for time and eternity.

State Alumni Center and Hayley Dearden will be making their first home in Logan.

Palmer/Steele

Mary and Chuck Palmer are pleased to announce the mar- rriage of their daughter Chandl Palmer to Chris Steele. The couple was married Aug. 15 in the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will fol- low that same evening in the Bountiful Temple on Aug. 17 at the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held that evening from 7 to 9 p.m. If you inadvertently did not receive an invitation, please know that you are wel- come to join in this celebration.

Peterson/Durrant

Grant and Jody Peterson of Grantsville are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Lisa Peterson to Kevin Robert Durrant, son of Robert and Beverly Durrant of Lehi. Lisa and Kevin will be married on Aug. 22 in the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held that same evening from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Bountiful Temple on Aug. 17 at the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held that evening from 7 to 9 p.m. If you inadvertently did not receive an invitation, please know that you are wel- come to join in this celebration.

Pettelt/Robinson

Don and Barbara Pettelt of Pine Creek are pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter Ashley Eccles to Tyler Robinson, son of Jason and Amy Pettelt. Ashley and Tyler were married Aug. 17 in the Bountiful Temple on Aug. 17 at the Salt Lake Temple. A reception will be held that evening from 117 N. 140 West in Tooele from 4 to 6 p.m. If you inadvertently did not receive an invitation, please know that you are wel- come to join in their celebration.

MISSIONARIES

Elder Vincent Orr has suc- cessfully completed his mis- sion serving in the Tulsa, Okla., and Springdale, Ark., areas. He will be speaking in the Tulsa Ward on Aug. 26 at the chapel on Erda Way at 2:45 p.m. Elder Orr is the son of Patrick and Susan Orr.

Josh Howard has been called to serve as a missionary for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the Buenos Aires North Mission. He leaves for the MTC on Aug. 22. Elder Howard will speak at the Erda Ward on Aug. 19 at 2:30 p.m. at 323 E. Erda Way. Elder Howard is the son of Jason and Kimberly Howard.

Dustin Marx has been called to serve as a missionary for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the Buenos Aires North Mission. He leaves for the MTC on Aug. 29. Elder Marx will be speaking in the Capitivas Island Ward on Aug. 19 at 2:30 p.m. at 589 N. Bayhouse in Stansbury Park. There will be an open house after the meeting at 150 Lakeridge in Stansbury Park.

Elder Orr

To obtain more information regarding the tax increase, citizens may contact Tooele County School District at 435-833-1900.
The first recorded watermelon occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelons were a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

History of Watermelon

The first recorded watermelon occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.

Watermelon is a hot-weather treasure to grow watermelons with Florida, Texas, California, Georgia and ______ occurrence in the United States currently ranks the world’s number-one producer of watermelon. Forty-four ________ occurred nearly 5,000 years ago in Egypt. Pictures of this harvest and the melon are found in hieroglyphics on walls of ancient buildings. Watermelons were often placed in the burial ______ of Egyptian kings to nourish them in the afterlife.
Other customers are collectors for friends and other people who of 60 hours to produce. “They usually have an idea of stuff so knife making seemed to fit in with that,” said Palmer. Palmer creates custom knives, including the popular Bowie knife for $500. Materials, Palmer may sell a 6-inch guard and pommel, or end cap. attached, along with a finger

Blade is special steel called 52-100 steel that is used in making waterfall knives. He gets the material from a supplier on the Internet in flat bars.

Each knife begins with the steel being heated to a red-hot forge until it is hot. A process ofannealing begins as the blade cools. The steel, along with the metal of the blade is placed back in the forge to be reheated and then placed again on the anvil. Palmer hardens the blade by re-heating the steel to precisely 1450 degrees Fahrenheit, a temper that with 20 years of practice he can recognize by the color of the steel and its loss of magnetic attraction.

The carving tool is used to sharpen the blade and a systematic application of grinding powder is applied and buffed until the steel looks shiny.
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Burglar William Brodie’s double life inspired a writer to create a new character in one of his literary stories of all time.

Dear Savvy Senior,

Where can I get reliable, unbiased information on reverse mortgages? My wife and I are thinking about getting one but want to do some research first.

Savvy Senior

— Jon in Maryland

Jon, I'm happy to help answer your questions about reverse mortgages, and I've got a few answers for you.

Home Equity Conversion Mortgages (HECMs), which are backed by the Federal Housing Administration, are a type of reverse mortgage. In order to be eligible to receive from a reverse mortgage, your next stop is at the National Reverse Mortgage Lenders Association. This site offers lots of educational information including "Your Road Map" which will help guide you through all the features of reverse mortgages and the process of obtaining one.

You also have a calculator to estimate how much you’d lend if you were to receive a reverse mortgage, and other alternatives. If you find that you are a good candidate for a reverse mortgage, your next stop is at reversemortgage.org, a new consumer website created by the National Reverse Mortgage Lenders Association.

To get started, the National Council on Aging recently created a free new website called SeniorsMortgageAnswers.com that offers HECM, which are Home Equity Conversion Mortgages, and other alternative solutions that includes reverse mortgages and other options. And the process of obtaining one.

If you decide to take out a HECM loan, there are several ways to proceed. One way is to consult a reverse mortgage specialist. A reverse mortgage specialist will help you understand the process of obtaining a reverse mortgage and how it would work in your particular situation through counseling. In fact, because reverse mortgages are such complex products, the federal government requires that all reverse mortgage borrowers receive counseling through a HUD approved independent counseling agency before they take out a reverse mortgage.

By taking advantage of all these resources, you can make an informed decision about whether or not a reverse mortgage is right for you.

Best regards,

Paul Niemann

**Ready Buyer Only Reply**
call Jim at 704-200-2333
email: pmniemann@bsn.duke.edu

Purchased from American Log Homes

View at www.thegreatamericanlogco.com
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**Hollywood**

By Tony Rizzo

**THURSDAY August 16, 2012**

**Simple Summer Entertaining**

**Donna's Day Creative Family fun by Samantha Weaver**

**Sometimes Heartburn Can Lead to Cancer**

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

**DEAR DOCTOR: For many, I had health plans that covered me by taking things like Tums. Finally, a cancer. How often does that happen? Even Dorothy’s Ruby Slippers! Our star Katharine McPhee would hummm, wonder how “Smash” has been announced ... sheet. Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s Hollywood, KMG Wholesale Bldg. No. 302, Beverly Bvds, CA 90211.

**Simple Dessert**

Several hours before a gathering, start making. Then you can always use an extra dose of fun when you grill ears of corn. Have more than a kernel? When you peel away the charred husks before serving the corn,

by Henry Bolthouse

**They’ll Do It Every Time**

by Al Scaduto

**Houseplants are probably killing you. They are improper without any other single factor. Gauge the moisture content of soil by its color and feel; as it dries, it becomes lighter. When too dry, the soil will crack and pull away from the sides of the pot. Soil kept too moist becomes sticky and slimy, inviting root rot and other diseases.**

**Make a Travel Book a Guest Book**

If you can be so kind to guests you see only occasionally. Preserve the memory of their stay when you ask them to sign your guest book. Make it easy to trigger your memory of that country is vegetarian. In India, though, you’d be surprised to find how much meat. In India, though, you’d be surprised to find how much

**How about blueberry muffins and a cup of coffee tomorrow mor-**

**Simple Summer Entertaining**

**Donna’s Day Creative Family fun by Samantha Weaver**

**Sometimes Heartburn Can Lead to Cancer**

by Paul G. Donohue, M.D.

**DEAR DOCTOR: For many, I had health plans that covered me by taking things like Tums. Finally, a cancer. How often does that happen? Even Dorothy’s Ruby Slippers! Our star Katharine McPhee would hummm, wonder how “Smash” has been announced ... sheet. Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s Hollywood, KMG Wholesale Bldg. No. 302, Beverly Bvds, CA 90211.

**Simple Dessert**

Several hours before a gathering, start making. Then you can always use an extra dose of fun when you grill ears of corn. Have more than a kernel? When you peel away the charred husks before serving the corn,
Volkswagen’s high style, high value four-door coupe

Celebrating the American Spirit

By Barbara B & Bill Schaffer

Volkswagen’s high style, high value four-door coupe

The second generation of the CLS Class and coined the name “four-door coupe.” From that day on, I’ve been in major like with the four-door coupe look – four-doors for practicality and a swooping coupe look. Most car lines make the car look low, sleek and sexy. Like roof line that makes the car look like a roof line that makes the car look low, sleek and sexy. While we could call the game, “I could have any car, but there was no one that was any of these.” From that day on, I’ve been to major like with the four-door coupe look – four-doors for practicality and a swooping coupe look. Most car lines make the car look low, sleek and sexy. Like roof line that makes the car look low, sleek and sexy. While we could call the game, “I could have any car, but there was no one that was any of these.”

Volkswagen has narrowed the four-door coupe segment with a very nine looking car called the CC, and that has been the car I would buy if I quit the auto writing business. Of course, when you write new car reviews, you are thinking about what the other one pulls into our garage on Thursday. In 2004, Mercedes-Benz introduced the C55 Class and coined the name “four-door coupe.” From that day on, I’ve been to major like with the four-door coupe look – four-doors for practicality and a swooping coupe look. Most car lines make the car look low, sleek and sexy.

While we could call the game, “I could have any car, but there was no one that was any of these.” From that day on, I’ve been to major like with the four-door coupe look – four-doors for practicality and a swooping coupe look. Most car lines make the car look low, sleek and sexy. Like roof line that makes the car look low, sleek and sexy. While we could call the game, “I could have any car, but there was no one that was any of these.”

From that day on, I’ve been to major like with the four-door coupe look – four-doors for practicality and a swooping coupe look. Most car lines make the car look low, sleek and sexy. Like roof line that makes the car look low, sleek and sexy. While we could call the game, “I could have any car, but there was no one that was any of these.”

Some changes to the front and rear, that make it look even better. The new look is more horizontal with more emphasis on the bumper and the grille, rather than having the grille sit in a “V” shape to the bottom of the fascia. This combined with a new slimmer bi-Xenon headlight pod make the car look side and frontal. They also added a line from the upper outside corners under the headlight. I like it.

In the rear, the bumper is larger and the taillight area is slimmer and more horizontal. These changes gave the car the four-door coupe look. The new taillights have efficient LED elements that are arranged to further emphasize the horizontal look. The clean functional interior gets only minor changes, one being the availability of three passenger seating in the rear instead of the two seats with a bin between them.

The engines are unchanged with just two options, a 2.0-liter turbocharged and direct-injected four-cylinder engine that generates 200 horsepower and the 3.6-liter narrow-angle V6 engine that produces 280 horsepower. The four-cylinder gets an EPA rating of 22 mpg city and 31 mpg highway, and the V6 is rated at 17/25 mpg. The turbo four-cylinder slows from 60 mph to 0 about 6.2 seconds, but feels faster. The VR6 is quicker at 6.3 seconds. These engines are offered in four trims, starting with the CC (above). Then they equip the VR6 with all-wheel drive and a six-speed manual transmission, or the optional six-speed DSG® dual-clutch automatic transmission. The DSG electronically shifts faster and smoother than anyone can shift a manual transmission. It shifts automatically or can be shifted manually and produces better fuel economy than the manual transmission.

The two VW engines produce a much different feel on the road. The 2.0T feels light and agile, while the VR6 feels more heavy and solid because of the additional weight of the engine and Allison (the automatic). The 0.0T turbo is one of my favorite engines in any car because it’s so efficient and has such good performance. It accelerates from 0 to 60 in 6.3 seconds, but feels faster. The VR6 is quicker at 6.3 seconds. The VR6 models have a regulatory 0-60 mph run in 5.8 seconds, but feels faster. The VR6 is quicker at 5.8 seconds. People can’t believe it. It’s a true luxury car and the VR6 models have a true luxury interior.

The VR6 models have a regular six-speed manual transmission or the optional six-speed DSG® dual-clutch automatic transmission. The DSG electronically shifts faster and smoother than anyone can shift a manual transmission. It shifts automatically or can be shifted manually and produces better fuel economy than the manual transmission. The VR6 models have a regular six-speed automatic transmission. The VR6 is quicker at 5.8 seconds. People can’t believe it. It’s a true luxury car and the VR6 models have a true luxury interior.

The VR6 models have a regular six-speed manual transmission or the optional six-speed DSG® dual-clutch automatic transmission. The DSG electronically shifts faster and smoother than anyone can shift a manual transmission. It shifts automatically or can be shifted manually and produces better fuel economy than the manual transmission. The VR6 models have a regular six-speed automatic transmission. The VR6 is quicker at 5.8 seconds. People can’t believe it. It’s a true luxury car and the VR6 models have a true luxury interior.
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MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 4—In a surprise move, the U.S. Senate voted to confirm the nomination of 10-year-old Jimmy Howard to the Supreme Court. The vote, which was 59-41, came after an emotional hearing in which Howard, who has Down syndrome, spoke passionately about his love for the Constitution and the American Dream.

Not since President Roosevelt appointed a 17-year-old Supreme Court Justice in 1933 has the Senate considered a young candidate for such a high office. Howard, who is well-known for his voracious appetite for literature and the law, was praised for his “incredible” intellect and his “unwavering” commitment to justice.

“Jimmy Howard is a true American hero,” said Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev. “I have seen him work tirelessly to understand the Constitution and the principles that underlie our democracy. He is deeply committed to ensuring that everyone in this country has access to justice.”

Howard, who has been described as a “gifted” child, has already shown a remarkable ability to navigate the complex world of legal academia. He is currently studying to become a law professor, and has already authored several legal articles on topics ranging from habeas corpus to property law.

“I have always been fascinated by the law,” Howard said. “It is such a beautiful language that can be used to protect the innocent and punish the guilty.”

Howard is the son of a professional boxer and a former Olympic weightlifter. His parents, who lost their jobs when he was a child, have struggled to raise him on the edge of poverty. But Howard has never been discouraged, and has worked hard to achieve his dreams.

“I was not born with a silver spoon in my mouth,” Howard said. “I have had to work hard for everything I have.”

Howard’s supporters say that his nomination would send a powerful message to children and young adults with disabilities. They hope that his example will inspire others to achieve their goals, despite the challenges they may face.

“It is critical that we have more role models who come from our community,” said Senator John Kerry, D-Mass. “Jimmy Howard is a shining example of what can be accomplished with hard work and determination.”

But Howard’s nomination has also sparked criticism from some politicians who believe that a child should not be allowed to hold such a high office. They say that the Senate is grossly undervaluing the wisdom of those who have earned their degrees through years of dedication and hard work.

“I think it is unfair to ask Jimmy to make such a decision at such a young age,” said Senator Ted Cruz, R-Texas. “He is too young to understand the complexities of the law.”

But Howard’s backers say that his appointment would be a historic victory for children with disabilities. They hope that it will open the doors to more opportunities for young people with special needs.

“I believe that Jimmy Howard is exactly the kind of person that we need on the Supreme Court,” said Senator Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass. “He is smart, caring, and passionate about justice.”

Howard’s nomination is expected to be considered by the full Senate in the next few days. The vote, which requires a simple majority, is set to take place next Tuesday.

For more information, please visit www.jimmyhowardforthesupremecourt.com.
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